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THE STUDENT MOVEMENT
By

OHIO

FOR PEACE

Sylrester F Scovel

It does not seem in this first week of December a long
time since my leaving the home- circle and the home- land in
the last week of August yet more than three solid months
are gone The voyage was exceptionally pleasant
Five
days were spent at the Hague within the tingling circle of
interest surrounding the great conference the dignity and
value of which will grow upon the world as the wider scope
of its results becomes known
The fifth seance pleniere
into which I was fortunate enough to obtain admission presented a spectacle of unequaled significance The equality
of nations there recognized means much more than the
mere gratification of curiority in seeing the Chinese and Japanese and Turks in their distinctive toggery mingled in with
Europeans or the pleasure of having pointed out to one the
men whose names have been for months in all the worlds
press such as Lord Grey of England Marshall Bierberstein
of Germany a sort of Colossus of opposition or the Frenchman Bourgevis who captivated all by his good- will and selfpossession or that kean Damascus- blade of a man small
swarthy but of vigor all compact
Barboza of Brazil
who voiced the plea of the smaller nations with a daring eloquence not surpassed in all the sessions
The second Hague
Conference would be much as a continuation of the first and
the link to the third but it is much more than either or both
of these
From there to the Munich Congress with a Sabbath- rest
at Cologne and soul- worship I trust as well as aesthetic
elevation amid the priest- processions and incense- clouds and
resounding choir and organ of its great cathedral followed
by quiet satisfaction in the Scriptural and simple Protestant
service One can find or make a real Sabbath wherever he
may be alone among mountain solitudes or in that stranger
loneliness whichcomes to a wanderer amid the crowded streets
of a foreign city
At Munich we were at once in the midst of
things on Monday and that continued until the evening
shades of Saturday found us gathered about the final banquet
It was an important and helpful assembly
I have been impressed again and again with the fact that
it is hard to get away from Wooster
On the ship were Mr
and Mrs Mead the distinguished peace advocates who knew
something of us At the Hague I was indebted to the
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courtesy of Secretary Boole who admires the talent and
usefulness of his relative Mrs Ella Alexander Boole one of
Woosters earliest and noblest representatives as also to
the courtesy of Ambassodor David J Hill former President
of Rochester University
Dr Hill was Assistant Secretary
of State and then in diplomatic employment at the Hague
as well as a member of the Conference
He is now under
appointment for Berlin and his coming hither is anticipated
on all sides with great interest
He will enjoy also the
opportunities here afforded for the completion of his magnum
opus the History of the Worlds Diplomacy Two volumes
have appeared and were available for use last year Three
more will follow He will be a fitting successor in the time
of the great Bancroft whose kindly given advice in 1S72
and followed with profit and of Andrew D White At
Munich I asked a question of a spruce- looking young German as I supposed who turned out to be a student of law
from Youngstown Ohio and a close friend of one of your
last Senior class Dr Fullerton now of Columbia though
really a resident in Munich was also kindly reimniscent
He is a cousin of Dr Thomas Fullerton one of Woosters
earliest professors
At Dresden I had a delightful call
upon Mr Victor Clark the schololarly Professor of Music
and Mrs Clark nee Miss Lulu Frick and learned of the
well being of Mr Edward Quimbys household
Then I
met a reception of Westernand Wooster warmth from Mr
and Mrs McHatten at Leipzig It was a pleasant sojourn
under their care Mr McHattens work as pastor of the
American Union Church formerly in charge of Dr Maxwell prospers but a house of worship is needed
It is
possible Mr McHatten may come to the States next year
in the interest of a building and will deserve if he comes
the most earnest co- operation of all denominations
It is
of the highest importance that these student centres should
have in them just such men of serious conviction and earnest devotion And they should be furnished with the best
facilities our land can give them Many precious memories
were revived also in meeting the accomplished Arthur
Oliver who has concluded to give his studies a year of higher
musical culture at Leipzig Coming to Berlin it might have
been supposed that I should miss the Wooster spur but no
at the first reception in the American Church I saw the
sweet and serious faces readers must properly distribute
the adjectives of Mr Arthur Blaser and Mrs Blaser nee
Continued on page G

Leap Year Party
The girls of the Social and Class
Day Committees of the Senior class
will entertain at the home of Lucy
Kinney Thursday evening Somebody
wishes the pleasure of your company
Somebody will call for you at 715 Will
Such in general were the
you go
invitations extended to the men of these
two committees to attend the most
pleasant social event of the many enjoyed by this class
At 715 the leap year girls who were
to take the initiative customary to the
sterner sex for the rest of the evening met and in a body called for the
men and escorted them to the home of
Lucy Kinney on Market Street The
men entering into the spirit of the occasion played the part of ladies by
having butlers in livery receive their
escorts at the door by keeping them
waiting for many long moments and
playing the role to the end
The entertainment of the evening
was in harmony with the character of
the event A Mock Marriage was the
most novel thing of the evening with
the sexes reversed
After that the men were obliged to
cook and serve a very dainty supper
which they did with astonishing skill
The favors of the supper were rings
concealed in a large bell suspended
over the table and tied to ribbons
Each guest
reaching to each plate
drew a ring from the bell and found
enclosed a verse telling their fate in
affaires de cour
At the conclusion of the supper the
men were called on for toasts Miss
Kinney acting as toast- mistress
The remainder of the evening was
spent informally including a trip to the

depot to accompany Miss Jessie Smith
ex- 08 an out of town guest to her
train and at a late hour the merry
makers departed
The Knights of the Blue Pin Members of the Amalgamated Protective
Association of Leap Year Ineligables
voted the Committee Leap Year Girls
the BestEver as Hosts

The Constitutional History class enjoyed a constitutional walk along the
brooks of the golf links last Friday
morning

Prof Wallace Notesteins

The student body was very much
pleased and instructed by a lecture the
first day of the term on What to read
in History by Prof Wallace Notestein
00 Professor of History in Kansas
University now taking some post graduate work at Yale In a happy inimitable style he told first of the value of
the study of history and then what to
read and how to read it More of such
things would make our chapel exercises
both more interesting and more in-

structive

Woster Mans
Graduate Manager Elected
The joint athletic committee met last
week and elected Prof Lyman C
Knight graduate manager of athletics
for one year
Prof Knight has been closely connected with Wooster for many years
both as a student and as instructor in
the preparatory department
He is an athletic enthusiast and is
very popular among the men in the
University
He is well fitted to fill this difficult
position being a good business man a
shrewd careful manager and deeply
interested in the work
Prof Knight will take up his important duties at once under Director
St John until he has learned the infinite details in connection with the work
and we are sure that under his direction the management of our athletics
We conwill be entirely satisfactory
gratulate the joint committee and all
Wooster on its choice of a man to take
this important work

Lecture

Good Record

Wooster people will be pleased to
learn that F F Frazier 04 the college orator for that year and a member
passed a
of Beta Theta Pi fraternity
most creditabl examination in the State
recently standing
Bar Examination
second in a class of eighty- eight

Another Wooster Lawyer
We are in receipt of a card from Will
Miller 03 anuouncing that he has become a member of the law firm of Bond
and Miller in Canton Mr Miller after
graduating in Wooster took a law
course at Harvard and made an envWe coiable record for himself there
ngratulate him on being associated with
so eminent a legal man as Mr Bond
and wish the new firm unlimited success
Miss Helen Moore 10 was compelled
to abandon her work for the rest of the
year on account of her health She has
gone with her parents to Florida to
spend the winter but expects to return
to Wooster next fall
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two debating rooms in the basement of one
of the

the library Most of the research ma- a wrong andgreatest knockers He saw
hit hard but did not simply
Prof Ira Ellis Ewing 04 now of terial has been
collected and the stren- talk
Be
sure
you are right then
W heeling High School
was a campus uous drudgery of
accumulating evidence knock
Knockers must be active and
visitor at the opening of the term
ucun x ne time oi the debate is hit in the right place Allowances
too
Miss Gertrude Orr 05 was at home not yet determined upon
Woostars snouid be made for many mistakes are
during the holidays and visited chapel prospects this year if determined
by in the head
the opening
the enthusiasm of the debaters is as know every not the heart We should
college- mate better
The
Miss Jessie Lowery of Akron was couia oe expected considerirtr thp fa
greatest sin of the world selfishness
guest
the
onjy wo oi the debaters have ev- causes much of
of Miss Lucy Kinney during
the malicious knocking
the holidays and visited on the hill the er had any experience in intprrnl- ionjoa
There ought to be more constructive
debating
of the other four men only criticism
first day of the term
Miss J essie Smith exr 08 now a student uue ib a junior two are Sophomores
Woosters third need is more human
But as the ove
in Northwestern was a visitor on the ana one is a Freshmen
A should get more love for
hill last week and attended the Senior majority of debates are won through
B
It is folly to denv that love has
nctru consistent
work Wooster can a place in the world We
Lfeap year party

vi

look forward to two exciting contests
brotherly love and more of Christ in
within the next three months for a
our lives
peep into the basement of the library
After several fellows had snoken
will reveal the fact that no stone is bealong the same channel of thoiio- ht
ing left unturned to insure for Wooster
saying that Wooster should have morp
University the upholding of hpr nflct true friendship
fewer cliques and widgooa record m the Fosensic Game
er acquaintanceship more nulline to
In conclusion nothing but a bright
gether more spirituality the meeting
ouuook is ior Woosters future in this was dismissed Attendance 80
line of work No year has brought out
Y W C A
more men interested m debate
We
see twenty- five men come out in Prep
The meetings whose programs havp
to contest for a place on the prep team b3en put
into the hands of one of the
to debate Dennison Prep in the near classes
have proved a great success
iuture In the Varsity preliminary
ine girls ot each class have felt thP
the bunch started with thirty men to responsibility
of making their meeting
iry ior tne squad In a short while a good one and every time
have helped
we will hear the Freshmen and Konhn their leader
splendidly
mores begin preparation for their anOn December 18 the Freshm an haH
nual contest for the 05 cup Again I charge of the program
and with Mar
say it is good to see Wonstpr DphaHnn garet
Moore as leader made it a verv
08
6
iud Keeping pace with her progress in interesting one
The subject was
Glenn Mason of Wheeling is among an tnese lines
Meditations on the Beatitudes
Matt
the students not returning this term
5
12
The verses were taken one by
Y M C A
He is compelled to drop his work for
one and discussed and many phases of
tne present but hopes to return later
From the character of the onpnincr each beatitude were brought
out
Alba E Pollock 06 of the Bowling meeting last Wednesday we may be
Last Wednesday evening was the
Green high School was the guest of sure that a term full of good work is Senior meeting
Clara Williams was
Tho R
Wooster friends several days the close Detore us The topic was one some the leader with thp tnnir
a
of
Life
of
Service
8 31John
out
what
of
ot the week while returning to his work
the ordinary
What Alter a snort talk by the leader 36in
tVtp Trrl
Supt Wilson spoke in highest terms of Wooster needs most
U
Mr M R which shp RnnUp
nf
ci- iiaiA
LI el u it
r
his work and only fears that the school Price treated the subject in an excel life of service is a life of freedom Miss
with me
Then
He said first that thp oanes sang ADicie rVip
cannot retain him another year
A ent manner
the remainder of
n
nrnm
school should have less conservatism
good recommendation
given over to the Seniors It was men
which feature of Wooster might lead wuncuA uiai as uui auvantages
J
increase
i
to stagnation This obiectionahle pIp so do our resnonsi hilirip
anH tVp
Wooster Debating Teams
ment shows itself in the chill which lege girl of today is the one who will
be expected to take a responsible place
On the Monday before the holiday the Freshmen experiences
in the so- in the world tnmnrrnw
Tf lira
vacation the last squad debate was held cial policy of suspicion which
full duty our lives will be brimful of
in the basement of the chapel
After rather to be one of confidence and nf luvmg oetvice ana tne more we do tor
the fourteen men had debated
ma aic lllC
V
the meeting men open- handed in college those around nq tVipnparor
committee of judges got together and and class customs and spirit and even Him whom we love and whom we
A life of service does not necgave their decision as to the eight men in the religious life of the coIIpo- p serve
essarilvj mean nnp full nf
oofiUlLCa
vi
to constitute the two varsity teams
where it appears to have blocked the but nine cases out of ten it will consist
rla- irc
of common nlnrp
oarV
The two men to captain the teams will Holy Spirits work at
nna
t
uut fiiii
J
inicu
times
with little self denials the overcoming
be A D Ladd aad R K West their
Wooster University ought in the of small temptations
and
various little
team mates will be Liggett Guinther second place to learn the
difference be- kind deds
Seelye and Shaw while the two alter- constructive and destructive
The
trivial
round
the common tas k
criticism
Will furnish all we ought to ask
nates are Arnold and Evans
The two A knocker of the wrong sort is one who
to
Room
deny
ourselves a road
teams are already hard at work in their talks but does not act
Lincoln was
To bring us daily nearer God

Miss Sara Thompson and Miss Mable
Smith of East Liverpool have taken up
work in the university and are among
the new students at Holden Hall
Ernie Hughes ex- lO is visitino frn
ternity brothers at the Beta House
this week
Miss Fay Waite 10 will not be in
school this term
She will continue
her work in music but rumor has it
that she has plans that will prevent
her returning to Wooster again
Miss Mae Parker 08 is ill with nnen
monia and was taken from Holden
Hall to the city hospital where she is
slowly improving
Mrs Vera Fox Stitzel of the University of Michigan was the guest Monday and Tuesday of Miss Zelma Frank
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Year s day but
Yes of course we know this s not New v
we are not slow You remember we wished you all the
joys of the season before we separated December 19 1907
But we have an idea that a Happy New Year means more
than a happy day January first and as this is our first
chance to wish you all a happy New Year we take advan
tage of it
We think that 1908 should be the best year in Woosters
Things have
More than that we believe it will be
history
well for
speaks
energy
that
and
spirit
a
with
out
started
the winter term By this time everybody has or should
have caught the swing of Wooster life caught some of
caught on yet we
the Wooster spirit If you have not
with you How
wrong
something
is
very much fear there
about it
We are tempted to moralize about the flight ot time
but knowing that you have probably had plenty of that we
How did you spend your
will refrain and ask a question
Of course there are many personal answers to
vacation
that question but they dont interest us at this time What
we want to know is what did you do for Wooster during
that time Did you tell all your friends that Wooster was
the best college in the country and that it was the place
Did you land some new students or arouse
for them to go
some new interest in Wooster among some people who
If you did your
would be good Wooster men and women
If everybody would do
Happy New Year will be deserved
that every vacation and make it a point to secure one or
two new students from among their friends how quickly
T
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Happy jnew

Kenneth Cooper

Editor Marguerite Emery
A George F Browne 09
Agnes Smith 08
Y W C A
Locals- J A Garvin 08
Afred stewart J0
Kowena Rayman 08
Conservatory
Societ

09

Lester E Wolfe
AlumniHoover Cottage- Jennie Cook
Holden Hall Clara West 09
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be

would Wooster grow to be one of the largest colleges in the
middle west On the other hand did anybody who poses as
a Wooster student do or say anything that will reflect dis
Jf yQu did Qur Qnly hope fm yQu g

mstake

yQU

are making

We are very much pleased to publish an

interesting

let-

ter from Dr Scovel in this issue We are not able to
print it all this week but will conclnde it in our next issue
Wooster is to be congratulated on the choice of Prof
Lyman q Knight as graduate manager of athletics Prof
Knignt is one 0f tne most enthusiastic athletic men in the
Uriiversity ancj is well fitted to take the responsible position
agsi
We cannot say anything better of him
d to him
Woosters athletics are in safe hands
under his management

Basket Ball
Judging by the work done on the Christmas trip and in
the firgt game against the strong bunch from Mt Union
ast Saturday night we are going to have a basket ball team
of which we may well be proud There are about nine men
first
that
njwj itwi be hard tochooe a

jf

Jg

and that ig what counts
rj0 you remember that we registered our little knock
last term about the conduct and rooting of the crowd at the
class basket

firgj

Their treatment of both tea- ma and the official was
ideal and in keeping with Woosters reputation for
manship Keep the good Work up

simply
sports-

5

m

HOLIDAY TRIP
Basket

Ball

Team

Makes Tour

Through Northern Ohio
While most of the students were enjoying their Christmas holidays at home
the basket ball squad was on a trip
preliminary to the opening up of the
college season
The squad consisting
of Palmer
Hayes Jacobs
Collins
Foss Blaser Good and Garvin
left for
Mansfield on the afternoon of the
24th
under the management
of Coach
St John and Manager Steel
At Mansfield Griesirger joined the
bunch and the trip was auspiciously begun by defeating the fast Y M C A
team on a small floor The game was
a very interesting and
fast one the
score being tied at the end of the second half and only ending in
Woosters
favor after a five minute struggle
Hayes did very good work at center
and both Palmer and Jacobs put up fine
exhibition of basket ball Score 35- 30
On Christmas day the team split up
one half going to Port Clinton where
Richardson joined them the remainder
going to Tiffin where the champion
Riverviews were played The divided
condition of the team and the fact
that
the floors played on were dancing
floors put Wooster at a great disadvantage and notwithstanding this she
put up the best games played on the
Port Clinton and Tiffin floors this season
Richardson started out well by
shooting 2 baskets to 1 against his man
and Palmer and Griesinger played
a
snappy game
Score Port Clinton 27
Wooster 20 Tiffin 35 Wooster 19
After enjoying the hospitality of R
K West at Christmas
dinner the team
left for Fostoria
Here Foss and
Blaser returned home and Emerson
joined the bunch
The game here was
fast and furious all the time Richardson kept up the good work
by allowing
Hildenug one lone basket
Collins by
shutting out Ellis also deserves men

tion The floor was a fine one and
large enough to enable the team
work
necessary for good basket ball to be
secured
The next game scheduled was with
the Mohawk Y M C A team at Lorain Perhaps the poorest exhibition
of the whole trip was witnessed here
This was partly due to the unfair decisions of the local referee who was
ignorant of the first principles of basket ball Score Lorain 18 Wooster 14
At Cleveland the Whirlwinds of the
Broadway Y M C A lived up to their
name Hayes who was sick was unable to play thus handicapping the
team considerably although Richardson played Schardt
their star to a
finish until the last few
minutes of
play Collins again shut out his opponent and Emerson shot seven baskets breaking even with his guard
Score Whirlwinds 45 Wooster 25
The only college game of the trip
wasplayed with Buchtel on Monday
The Akronites took the initiative and
got the jump on us until the latter part
of the game when we held them even
Their team work was good and they
were undoubtedly the best team Wooster met on the trip A hard game may
be expected when they play at Wooster next month Score Buchtel 33
Wooster 24
Following the example of the year
before the team trimmed up Ravenna
in a hard fought contest
Poulson
their star had three baskets to one
shot against him and Richardson who
started against him has four baskets to
one to his credit
Hayes played a good
game and in co- operation with Jacobs
and Griesinger pulled off some very
fine plays
Score Wooster 28 Ravenna 20
On New Years Day two games were
played with Conneaut The afternoon
game while a hard one should have
been a victory instead of a defeat if a
little more work had been in evidence
As it vas the team work was very

good at times and especially in
the
evening game it was team work as op
posed to individual starring which won
the game Scores
Conneaut
17
Wooster 14 and Wooster 28 Conneaut
17

After spending Wednesday night in
Cleveland the team startrd for Wooster Thursday morning to get ready for
the more serious duties of life
Mt Union Easy for Varsity
Varsity 36 Mt Union 10
Wooster won from Mt Union here
Saturday night in a clean game which
though it was not marked by any sensational work showed the strength
of
our team and their superiority over
the
Alliance aggregation
It was very evident at all times that the holiday
trip
has done the team a world of good
It
has given them confidence in each
other
produced fighting spirit and has developed new material which shows
ei
ceptionally fine form and which will undoubtedly prove a winning combination
At present there seems to be about
eight men from which it is hard to pick
a team
The two- step dribble which seemed
to take the greater part of Mt
Unions
time without netting them any
results
was new to Wooster audiences
Our
players would allow them to dribble the
ball around the floor at will
until it was
advanced into dangerous territory then
they would wade in with terrific force
and break it up About the middle of
the second half the Mt Vnion bunch
adopted loosing tactics namely trying
to make long shots each man playing
for himself and showing very
little
team work however this is characteristic of almost any loosing team and
perhaps they should not be censured
for it
Jacobs and Graisinger
the two
plucky forwards who showed up so
well on the holiday trip and
who are
considered finds by a who know the
Concluded on page 7
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Eastman Mr McSweeney was elected
President for the remainder of the
first meeting of the new year year
was strictly a Washington Irving meet
ly n
Fnch nerformer handled some The Student Movement for Peace
phase of Irving or his works and the
Continued from page 1
unity which this idea brougnt aoout
made an interesting and instructive
was the very best place
Mr Hoover as chairman oi Hemphill that
mwtiTur
Irving

to find them and they with Mr Hochstettler will be found helpful in the
church life of the American colony and
in the Y M C A work in the InstituHere also I
f i r a wVilPn thev attend
have met our Cleveland friend and
benefactor Mr Walten and Dr Alexander of Cleveland whose excellent sermon of last year will be remembered
and Dr Stevenson of Delaware so
kindly remembered as Pastor of the
It was an
M E church in Wooster
interesting thing that I had brought
his new book on John Calvin the statesman and had given it to the Library
It is a fine
of the American Church
large view of the great Reformer and
the first life of Calvin to be written by
Remembering our fellowa Methodist
Irving
Piano Polish dc
of Woosters
founding
in the
After complimentary remarks by vis- ship
3 on 288
quarrel with
not
did
I
s Market
Club
Century
itors and members on the beautiful
that Calintimation
Stevensons
Dr
society
the
Hall
walls of the
new
Calvinism
outlive
to
likely
was
vin
M R LIMB
adjourned until next Friday when a
praise the admirable
musical program will be given I conscientiously
strictly
13 KXTIS r
work which is brilliantly written and
Castalian
discriminating in historical judgment
rest that could be left
Castalians first meeting in the new and as for the
THe
that it had been
remarks
wise
to
the
vear was an initial one Agnes Smith
broken in pieces
had
Experience In the Basing Line lor 30 Years
which
anvil
an
ex
composed
the
368 nrH Mare- aret Beer
phoneaon
W liberty
hammers
many
X37
Dhone
Liberty
temporaneous class Miss Smith talking
ably on Cramming versns judicious
Dr Scovels letter will be concluded
and Miss Beer wittily hand next week It was written in Berlin in
Review
line the nuestion of Ine practical val December reaching us to late for last
ue of Shakespeare to a Housewife
terms paper
Psychology oi New Years
An essay
by Viva Ruse was well
Resolutions
THE GROCERS
written Dorothy Martins original QThe Varsity will play Kenyon in the
was Armory next Saturday afternoon at
Mrs Wentworths Ma1
story
Public Squaie
a clever bit or humor and much ap- 330 A good game is assured
The debate Resolved that
preciated
examinations are inadequate means of
The Wayne County National Bac determining a students mental qualiwas discussed in the affirm
fications
Kstatlished 1845
Tonic
ative by May Rice and the negative by Dandruff Cure and Jiair
saves tlie hair
Capital nd Surplus 18500001
Alma Dodds

the program committee deserves cred
it for his untint g energy in worming up
the following program
IchaDeclamation Class Avison
CROWL
H
bod Crane and Katrina von Tassel
Pictures Framed Hoover Sorrow for the Dead
by
Director
Res 3 rings
fhone llw- Ofice 2 rmgr- House
Opposite Archer
Irving
Extemporaneous Class Love uan
How the course of co- love
vers Coe
Bloomberg
ine
smooth
runs
neer
DR NOLD HOELZEL Dentist
Martin
a Senior
of
and
fears
hopes
Establish
Offict over fiookways Tailor
KeevesModern Rip Van Winkles
ment
The most profitable thing in the liter
ary society
Fssav Class Love Danvers uoe
Hist
Washinghton Irving Seelye
Pianos Oi gans Phonog raphs ory of Irving Society
Be loyal to
Oration Class Browne
Sheet Music Post Caids

Bucke

rrl

e

Street

Phone 56

F

r-

RS APPLEMAN

u

Hunsicltcr

Baker

SfflitMLanlzeDMser

Gil A YS

West Side Public Square

Quadrangle

Quadrangle heid a very interesting
Wednesday evening
meeting
Chocolates
The subjects for discussion were
are the choicest confection to be Blake Thompson and Chatterton
found in town They come in This was led by the critic Mr Blank
on assigned topics
artistic boxes in pounds and enhorn with reports
readings from
were
which
following
fresh
kept
half pounds and are
the three poets by Miss Strain Miss
at
Sarles and Mr Browne
On account of the resignation of Mr

Lowneys

A

Guarnieris

Gray Bros

Barber shop

Rensselaer

j ru lyTecriniu t

for a catalog
Local examinations provided for Send
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Noble S Yarman

Mt Union Easy

7

for Varsity

The Western

Concluded from page 5
game lined up
Ladies and Gents Garments Dry sitions in the at the two forward pofirst half and made a very
Cleaned Dyed Pressed and
creditable showing both shutting their
Repaired
opponents out and proving point winGoods called for and deliveted
ners for the Varsity
rounded by the General Assembly
I52S
The way in which Hayes has put it
14 C Liberty Street
Wooster Ohio
over all of his opponents in batting the
Phone 161
Divid Gregg DD LLD Pres
ball and passing shows us that we
have a center who can hand out a line
DR J V STAHL Dentist
of play which cannot be equalled by
any other center in the state
The faculty consists of six
Opposite Archer House
In the second half Emerson Fulton
professors and four instructors
and Palmer replaced Jacobs Greisinger
Wooster Ohio
Modern methods The course
and Richardson
Mt Unions entire team seem to of study is practical including
lack individual stars The score at the
LIVERY
end of the first half stood 20 to 4 The instruction in the English Bible
conveyances and safe horses
For
fact that Mt Union only threw three Elocution and Church Music
Call on
field baskets proves conclusively that
Special attention is also paid to
O C WILLIAMS
they were outclassed
Sunday School
Final score Wooster 36 Mt Union Evangelism
Farmers 10c Barn
Phone 332 10

Merchant Tailor

Theological Seminary

npto-

date

LINEUP

Deuoitt til

Florid

Roses and Carnations our specialties

Cor

Bowman and Berer Sts

THE ARCHER

HOUSE
Special Attention to

Student Parties

Thomas A Elder

B S A

Position
LF

Wooster
Jacobs 5
I Emerson
Hershey 2
R F
Greisingerl
Fulton 1
Mutler
C
Hayes 4
Copthorn 1
L G
Garvin 2
Shirk
f Richardson2
R G
Palmer 2
Goals from fouls Hershey 4 Emerson 2

f

graduate scholarship of
i00 Gymnasium aDd grounds
for recreation Next term opens
September 15 1908 For fur
ther information address
THE SECRETARY
Allegheny Pa
Post-

Lincoln

MD

Diseases of the
Eye Ear Nose Thrsat and Spectacles
Office over Laubach
Boys Drug Store

public Square

DA VVSON
Leading

Photographer
Opposite Atcher House

stein Laiflr
Prompt Service

Wooster
If

Mt Union
Keckley

Methods and Institutional work
library of 32000 volumes

A

Bever Street
Phone 52
R D GARRETTE Agent

THE

FRONTE-

NAC

Mrs Hockstrasser prop
Our first meeting of the new year
Meals served first- class
was well attended and those on the
Prepared for Parties and Banquets
East of Horns Bakery
Telephone 610
program did credit both to the Society
Wooster Ohio
and themselves
After the opening
exercises the following program was
Chafl M Gray Vice Prs
LE Yocum Pres
given
Chas R Mayers V PreB E W Thompson Cash
Extempo
Richards D N
The de- Wesley Zauee Asst Cash L Earl Funk Teller
merit system of the preparatory deCapital 10000000
partment Collins Should Prep have
interclass athletics
The
Citizens
national Bank
Declamations
Davies The Leper
Regular Debate Resolved That the
of Wooster Ohio
President Vice President and members
of the Cabinet should be prohibited
from taking part in political campaigns
Tie UMo- Date Lannflry
Affirmed by Cheney and Bye Denied
Braesach and Fairchild
Judges deS Elliott
Geo Thompson
cision in favor of the negative
The general debate was dispensed
Phone 3S
with as this was the time for election
of officers which resulted as follows
A
President Ebie Vice President Snell
Secretary Richards Treasurer McMaster First Critic Robertson Second
Critic Kuo Voice Reporter Davies
Sergeant Yohannon Chaplin Sommers
BOGNER BROS
With these men at the helm and the
loyal support of every member ths
and Salt Meats
administration will be The Best Ye N E Side Square
Phone 11

J

GA11VIN Agt
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FILLS
ITS OWN TANK
Self- Filling

Fountain
Conklins
To
the
and
ink
press
dip
any
in
it
simply
Pen
jiffy
tank
in
fills
It
a
its own
Crescent- Filler
Nothing to take
The College
ready to write instantly
A standard
fingers
inky
no loss
no
apart no dropper
business
man and
of time For student professor
for the man who moves about
fill

i

I

Ti

5 ft

vr
Irt

ft

1

CONKLINS

Sg PEN

THE PEN WITH THE CRESCENT-

F LLER

Besides the self- filling sejfc- leaning
is the only pen
advantages over all other pens is the perfect
the splendid
feed the smooth glide of the Conklin
Ink flows as smoothly as a class
writing qualities
Wont scratch blot or leak
reunion
Leading dealers Handle the Conklin If yours does not order
direct
Prices 300 and up Send at once for handsome new
catalog explaining the advantages of the Crescent- Filler
THE CONKLIN PEN

CO

310 Manhattan

Building

Toledo

Ohio

No
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the exception of the skinned baseball
diamond be covered with grass shrubs
plants and flower beds arranged in convenient spots
A novel suggestion in the matter of
foot ball reform is made by a New
The tendency being to
York paper
make foot ball teams too heavy why
not establish a limit as to the weight
No heavy team ought to
of a team
weigh more than a ton and a middle
weight team might be kept down to
Furtherabout 1800- 1900 pounds
more teams should play in their own
class and not line up against teams entirely too heavy for them Let the
little teams play little teams and the
bruisers pound bruisers of their own
This really sounds reasonable
class
We make such classifications in other
sports like wrestling and boxing in
which weight is no more important
than in foot ball

According to The Reserve Weekly
Princeton has scored 259 points more
than her opponents and leads the other
Reserve is
colleges in this respect
second with 239 points Oberlin sixth
and Ohio State twelfth

Yales foot ball receipts for the past
season were 80000 The total receipts of the Harvard- Yale game were
THIS CARD
The Columbus Dispatch is authority
j for the statement that Joe Fogg is to 68000 for the Yale- Princeton game
In the wooster Voice is intendeds
66000
to attract the attention of those in- 1 make his return to Case during the
and
to
work
acLaboratory
in
terested
next season contingent upon the
let them know that ALBER
ceptance of certain conditions which he
quarried
atj
ENE STONE
submitted to the athletic board
has
Vir
County
Alberene Albermarle
ginia is acknowledged The Bests among which is that the playing schedStone Laboratory Table Tops Sinks J ule be made easier and that Oberlin
Shelving Operation or Dissecting
and State be asked to come to CleveTables Wainscot or any fixture
Heston the former
to play
land
1
posiwhere an acid- repellant and
tively non absorbent stone is a ne- S Michigan star is already an applicant
cessity
for the coaching position at Case
The table tops and the other nx j
tures in Wooster University as wen
The Reserve Weekly has ma e up an
COLLEGE AND CLASS CAPS
as in the following Colleges and UniAll State team from lists submitted by are ijrttlt print tiers of flhijf loyare of ALBERENE
versities
Jag Garvin and
alty lull Class s I II
Big Nine captains
RTON R
University
Stanford
Leland
were given places on some of Til bi- st ruUeqen in the muni ry
Tate
S
wear them and 1ETTJBOE
Talo Alto Cal
the lists
makes them
Columbia University New York
fft IOr0 per dozen
City
a
of
faculty
has
Prison
Sing
Sing
AND MORTAR
GOWNS
Cornell University Ithaca N Y g
OXFORD
New Haven g nine college men all of them in conYale University
CAPS
BOARD
I finement who are engaged in instructrnnn
Send for illustrated and full descripHanover S ing the other prisoners
College
Dartmouth
dean
The
N H
tions and our handsomely illustrated
Cambridge
of the faculty comes from
Northampton
Smith College
Catalog No 326 of
is
an
Oxford
professors
the
one
of
and
Mftss
McGill University Montreal Can
man Here is another example of the College Necessities
College heights to which one can rise if blessed
L I
Polhemus Clinic
and Sundries
Hospital Brooklyn N Y
education
a
college
with
St Bartlwlmew Clinic East 42nd
m
iUona Bros
St N Y City
At 0 S U they must have a weakA catalogue and samples of the
ness for the aesthetic In a descripstone for the asking
626- 632 Main St
tion of the new athletic field there
Alherene Stone Company
The ultimate
The Lantern says
Boston
Chicago
New York
Cincinnati O
4 plans require that the entire field with
Exchanges

Pric

II

